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VOLUME LIX FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, HAYS, KANSAS 67601 · THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966 NUMBER · THIRTY -TWO 
Housing Code D~fined 
(Last in a series on off .campus 
housing rule changes.) · 
The new housing code announc-
.' ed in last week's Leader was ais-
cussed further by housing director 
Ed Johnson in a press conference 
last Thursday. 
"These rules are best adapted to 
our needs at FHS," he said. A uni:. 
form code for all state colleges and 
universities has been considered by· 
state college and university hous-
ing directors, but Johnson noted 
that the situation at FHS natural-
ly differs from those at Kansas 
University or Kan~as State. · 
"The new housing code has been 
. established mainly . because the 
students themselns wish _to ha,·e 
rules to live by," he said, '.'and be-
cause the -courts have thrown the 
responsibility of the general wel-
fare of the students to the col-
lege." 
Enforcement of the rules-in the 
past made mainly for safety-is 
carried out by inspection of the 
housing units. "We reserve the 
· right to visit student apartments 
by law," Johnson said, "and we 
therefore do not need th~ stu-
dent's permission." 
LEADER LASS OF THE YEAR - Betty Haas, Ness City freshman, 
was voted· "Leader Lass of the Year" in an all-student ,·ote Monday. 
She was the choice ove_r seven other coeds who had earned monthly 
Leader Lass honors. Miss Haas was :May's Leader Lass. 
Two Grants Approved ... 
He noted that his office inspect!! 
student's homes "in order to grade 
apartments for health, safety and 
respectability, but if there are 
suspected cases of narcotics or 
prostitution or similar major prob-
lems, court orders may be obtained 
to search the apartment of a re-
fusing student." 
He added, howel"er,· that the in-
spectors try to come ·when the stu-
dents are at home and st.udents 
Aid to Students Affected 
By Louise Symon 
Leader Reporter 
Significant changes in the FHS 
student aids · program, resulting 
from the approval of two federal 
grants totaling over $212,000, have 






FHS received a grant of $162;-
916 under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964 and another 
grant of $49,100 under the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. 
Both grants arc provided to en-
able exceptionally needy students 
to attend college during the stu-
dent aids office's 1967 fiscal -year. 
The ·students are paid from July 1, 
1966 to June 20, 1967. 
The EOA grant will be used in 
the work-study program, in which 
students who qualify will be paid 
$1.25 per hour, but will be limited 
to 15 hours of work per week. 
Students applying for employ-
ment under this act are selected 
according to family size and in-
come. Th.e Economic Opportunity 
Act requires that preference be 
given to jobs, either on or off cam-
pus, which are coordinated with 
community projects. 
Employers now pay 10 per cent 
of the wages, with the government 
paying 90 per cent. In September, 
1966, salaries will be paid on a 25 
to i5 per cent basis. 
Prospective employers may dis-
cuss possible \,,ark-study projects 
with John Tomlinson, assistant 
professor of political science, ac-
cording to Miss Ethel Artman, ex-
ecutive sec~tary of student aids. 
They may contact Mrs. Betty Mar-
ak in the student aids office, Pick-
en 206, concerning student person-
nel for these projects. 
The Higher Education Act grant 
will be used as individual grants 
in connection with a "package" 
aid program for unusually needy 
students. It wi11 permit a student 
to have a college loan and a part• 
time campus job and receive an 
add i ti on a I grant from Cedernl 
funds-a]] for the same academic 
year . 
FHS must match the govern-
ment grant for each student by 
pro,.;ding an equal amount of mon-
ey in a loan, scholarship or through 
the regular college employment 
program. 
To qualify for a grant, a. student 
must prove his financial need. The 
scale for low-income f a m i I i e s * See Page 5 
can ref use to admit them unless 
· major problems exist. 
Landlords have the right to en-
ter the apartment at any time if 
they have a reason but they don't 
have permission to search per-
sonal belongings, Johnson noted. 
In regard to the first rule con-
cerning discrimination, Johnson 
said, "offenders could be reported 
to the state." He also noted that 
every householder has the right 
to refuse occupants with justifica-
tion, "but race, religion or creed 
are not justified reasons." 
Johnson cited -police records of 
a student, or his known bad per-
sonal record as examples of rea-
sons for homeowners to refuse 
housing, regardless of race, reli-
gion or creed. 
All rules formulated by the col-
lege are coherent with state laws. 
"After registration all students 
must accept the rules," Johnson 
said. "The rules will not stop any 
trouble we may have but they may 
help and the reputation of the col-





The rules do not apply to stu-
dents who live with their parents. 
However, women who live at home 
must obey the A WS rules. 
Johnson implied that parents of 
coeds lh·ing at home are respon-
sible in seeing to it that their 
daughters abide by A WS hours and 
adininistrath·e regulations. (Cop-
. ies of A WS's rules can be obtainctl 
in the dean of students' office.) * See Page 5 * See Editorial, Page 4 
-~-,*'~'"'"' Dr. Ley To Speak &,x1"""'"'""'1&"%1it1s~, 
I Convocdtion · Set Friday !~ i For Outstanding Scholars I 
The annual All-Student Honors 
Convocation will begin at 9:45 i:i..m. 
Friday in Sheridan Coliseum to 
recognize students who have ac-
cumulated a 2.50 overall grade 
. point average. · 
A total of 132 students will hear 
one of the world's foremost author-
ities on rockets and space travel, 
Dr. Willy Ley, who was Dr. Wer-
nher Von Braun's first tutor in 
rocket research. 
The convocation is sponsored 
jointly by Phi Kappa Phi, honor-
ary society for students who have 
achieved high scholarship ranking 
in all fields, and the college honors 
program committee. 
Also addressing the students 
will be President M. C. Cunning-
ham, who will speak on "The Value 
of Scholarship." 
Dr. Ley will also speak to sci-
ence and honors students at in-
formal discussion sessions. The 
schedule for these discussions is: 
11 :30 a.m. • 12 :20 p.m. - In-
formal discussion with physical 
* * * 
·Classes Chgnged 
Because of the honors convoca-
tion, Friday morning's class per-
iods will be changed. The schedule 
of class periods \1,;n be as fallows: 
i:30-8:05 -First period 
8:15-8 :50 -Second period 
~1:00-9:35 -Third period 
9 :45-10:45-Assembly 
10:50-11 :25-Fourth period 
11 :30-12:20-Fifth period 
science students in Albertson Hall. 
1 :30-2 :20 p.m. - Informal dis-
cussion with biological science stu-
dents in Albertson Hall. 
3 :30-5 p.m. - · Informal discus-
sion with honors students, "The. 
Uni'rerse Around Us." 
Dr. John Garwood, dean of the 
faculty, will present the honors 
students and Student Body Presi-
dent Jo Anne Murphy, Russell 
sophomor_e, will preside. 
Dr. Ley was one of the founders 
of the Society for Space Travel 
(later called the German Rocket 
Society) in 1927 and helped build 
liquid fuel for rockets. He intro- · 
duced Dr. Von Braun to the or-
ganization and authored a book, 
"The Exploration of Mars," with 
him. 
Dr. WilJie Ley 
. . . rocket expert 
To Be Drafted or Not - The Ultimate Test Question 
By Duane Kraft 
Leader Reporter 
To be drafte<l or not to be 
rlrafted was not one of the 
150 questions on Saturday·s 
Selert ive Service Qualifica-
tion Te:-t. but 185 hi~h school 
and colleg-e :-t udent s were 
aware of te:-t"s draft <lefer-
ment :-ignificance. 
Th<' ~.-c-ond of four t('~t~ 9,;11 hf' 
i.i\"en Saturciay hy th(' FHS Tl'!H-
in~ S('r.;c-<'. Only 10 ~tud<'nt~ ha\·e 
applied to takl' Saturday·s U!~t.. 
Oraft boards in the ar<'a plan 
to use the testR to help e'"aluate 
thoi;e students requesting (2-S) 
i.chool ddermcnL-.. Other factorR 
i.uch a!. number of hours taken 
plus cumulative grade a'"erage .,. ill 
h<- considered in re-e'"aluation. 
!Student!! interviewed after the 
first test. differed in poinion. Some 
said it was hard, others thoui;:'ht 
it \"1,·as ensy hut most nin-eed that 
th<' avera5!e college !'ltudent should 
hE> ahle to pass the tesL 
'' I wa~ surprised at how hard 
th<' t<'st wa<· Steve Lnrson, Con-
coniia junior, Mid. 
lie i-aid that about to pt>r cent 
of rhe t<'l-1 "·ai; compo"ed o( math. 
Larry Dit'el, Jev.·ell freshman. 
said ... Overall. the test "·aim't too 
hard-for me. t"ocabulary was the 
hardest part of the test:· 
~lost a~reed that JTTaphs and 
mnth questions were dominant Lu".. 
that most of the math could he 
rra!toncd ouL 
"With any hi~h sc-hool algebra 
and ~eometry background the math 
was easy," Bob Dutcher. Hu5roton 
junior, said. He compared the test 
to the ACT test. Dutcher nls~ 
thou~ht some of the questions 
\-..·ere amhi~ous. 
Some student~ inten-iewcd sug-
gested that students •·anting draft 
dderments v.·ould be "·ise to check 
their draft boards for guidance. 
"The main reason I took the test 
was because my draft board said 
they would use the N?sults plus 
hours taken and cumulative in-ade 
a\"era~e.'' Larson AAid. 
He said thf\t Cloud County is 
havin~ difficulty fillin~ draft qu<>-
ta~ due t() manpower shortai::e. 
"The tf'~t was composed of 
about 18 \"OCabular, questions and 
at IM~t !10 math questions," Hoh 
Ahz-ahm Mid. The Jewell freshman 
AAirl that anyone with a 1.00 a\·er· 
age should be able to pass the test 
easily. He said that he took the 
test as "extrn insurance." 
Of those interviewed. freshmen 
found the t<'~t most difficult, while 
upperclassmen thought the test 
was relath"ely easy. All as;rreed 
that part;; of the test were diffi-
c-ult. mMt citing the vocabulary 
part. a:: most difficult. 
After Saturday·s t.est. only two 
remain-one .June and the other 
.June 24. 
Applic11.tion~ for the .June 2-l 
test must postmarked no later 
than .J uni" 1. ecessan· forms and 
information ran obt.'linC'<l from 
any Selective S<'n-ice Office. 
2 State College Leader Thursday, May 10, 1966 
600 Degree Candidates Await Commencement 
Aproximately 600 cnndidntcs nrc 
slated to _receive dei;rrees nt the 
annual Commencement Mny !H nt 
Fort Hays State. 
The list represents nn incrense 
of more than 15 per cent over Inst 
· year's total, with the i;rreatm1t 
jump in J:?rnduate · de~rees. More 
than 100 are expected to complete 
work for mns,ter's dc~rees this 
year, compared with 33 Inst Mny. 
Dr. Robert P. Foster, president 
of Northwest Missouri Stntc Col· 
lege, Mnry,•ille, will ~ive the 
Commencement nddress. The Rev. 
Warren ,v. Schmidt, pnstor, l\les-
•siah Lutheran Church, Hnys, will 
deliver the baccnlnarente Rermon 
May 29. Both events nre scherl-
uled for Lewis Field Stndiurn, 
weather perri1itting-. 
A breakdown of de~ree candi-
dates bv counties and towns re-
leased by the registrar's office 
May 14: 
DARB ER - l~nbd: Dann~· M. W~tphnl, 
. A.B., hll'tory; Lnke City; Knthnrine A. De-
Geer, D.S.. home «onomics: Medkine 
LodgE>: Mary Lou Elsen, A.B., ,opeech. 
BARTON - Cloflin: Darlene F. McNci\l, 
B.S., math. 
t<l>t'N'h: Cln~nce J. Kntz, U.S., physicul e<lu-
<'11llon. 
G .... ,ritc M. Kny, A.H., economics; Lonn D. 
Korf. 11.S., biol01tY; Cheryl A. Lahar, B.S., 
cducntlon: Stephen B. Lamb, A.U., r-sy-
<'hnloitY: Gron:ii, E. Lar,-on, B.S., eduC<lti,.m; 
,lnml'.'l' II. Leas, U.S., physical ~ucuti,m: 
Hobert J. LeiJer, 11.S., .business: Rost!lla Lin-
•·nll<'r,:er, 11.M., music education; Frnnds 
D. Lippert, 11.S., . bu,.ln~~; Carol R. Locl;. 
nr<I, 11.S., education; Jame,i A. Lon~. U.l\l., 
mui1ic; Hoger H. Mayhew, U.S., biolo1tv: 
Mlrhnt>l M. McC11rthy, U.S., education; 
Betty L. McGrl'l-:or, A.B., history. 
· llernie Mermis, A.B .. Jl:!ychology: Jc:mcttc 
M .M<'yer, A.B., German; Melba Sche\·k 
Millnrd, 11.S., busineo<s; Judy E. Mi!ltr, 
A.II.. Spnni>1h; ]:-'ranee,< J. Mor-.:an, B.S., 
,~lucution; Melvin M. Murph)', B.S., in,l.i~-
trinl arts: Jame,, H. Neely, Jr., ,\,B.i hi,-
.tory; Janet D. Nel~n. B.M., mu:;k; Roi::t:r 
II. Pe11tling, 11.S., ·bu,.iness; Rodn<?.Y L. 
l'eknr<?k, A.B., political science; Cynt!iia ~-
l'fnnnl'n>1tiel, A.H., Engli:!h, 
William J, P£annnc,,tiel, A.8., political 
i<<'ience; Claudia A. l'rntt; A.U., Fr~11ch: 
Hobert R. Pruter, U.S., industrial nrt>': 
Clnrn U. Hnn><orn, A.B., p5ycholoi::y; Hobert 
J. Jtan,.om, D.S., bus in~,.; Gernld 0. Rdn· 
hnrdt, B.S., bu,.inesR; Margaret Rid,;wuy, 
11.S., t>ducation; Arthur R. Riedel, B.S., 
hu><ine<><: R. Blaine, Hobert..s., A.H., econom• 
frl'; Teodoro N. Robles, D.S., busine,;s; 
Cnrolyn . S. Ro,.ebnui::h, D.S., education •• 
Curo! A. Rupp, 11.S., e<lucation. 
John C. Sander, A.ll., psychology: .Wilbrd 
Schlepp, ll.S., liu~iness: Richard W. 3('olt, 
A.ll.. ~reech; Gail L. Simmond:;, ll.S., 
mathematics; Mnry F .Sinclair, A.U., :::;·t, 
Marsha F. Smith, U.S., home econoniii:;a : 
LOGAN - Monument: Kent W. Mollette, 
D.S., industrial arts. 
Oakley: Helen M. Cooper, D.S., business: 
Judith J. Reed, B.S., art education; Penney 
L. Renner, B.S., education; Tamra D, Wei• 
g<'I, D.S., education. 
· McPHERSON - Marquette: Ronnie G. 
Musselwhite, M.S., education. 
McPherson: GarY R. Lingle, D.S., busi-
ness, 
MEADE - Mende: Philip E. Brown, 
M.S., education. 
MITCHELL - Deloit : Raymond E. Lo. 
gan, M.S., economics: Stephen F. Ca.selman, 
A.B., Enirlish; John D. Duff, A.B., general 
science. 
Cawker City: John H. Brock, D.S., agri• 
culture. 
Glen Elder: Jerry D. Halbgewnchs, D.S., 
business; Gayle A. Lowdermilk, U.S., edu-
cation. 
Hunter: Gene L. Swinton, M.S., psy• 
ehology : Sharon K. Kralicek, D.S., home 
economics. 
MORTON - Richfield: Kent E. Niles, 
n.s.. agricult1.1re. . 
MONTGOMERY - Wayside: G~orite A. 
Bir.r,:s, M.S., economics. 
NEOSHO - St. Paul: Felii<. F. Van 
Leeuwen, B.S., mathematics. 
NESS - Bazine: Betty J. Kuehn, A.B., 
English. 
Beeler: Clyde L. Goodman, . D.S., botany. 
Ness City: Thomas L. Miller, M.S., edu. 
cation. 
Ransom: Jerold C. Buxton, A.O., Eng-
lish ; Jacquelyn A. Crabtree, B.S., educa-
tion. 
Utica: Larry D. Michaelis, D.S., in<lu,-
trial arts; James L. Ochs, D.S., agriculture, 
botany. · -
NORTON - Almena: Ronald D. Hoo:er, 
D.S., business; Gloria J. McFarland, A.B., 
English. 
Culllson: Dallas E. Wilhelm Jr., M.S., 
r.oolos;:y, 
RAWLINS - Atwood: Lila . M. Mc-
Dougal, A.13., speech: Mari Lee McDo~al, 
B.S., educntion; Jef! Robbins, D.S., ull~i-
ne!!.~; Dennis L. Vrbas, D.S., mathematic~. 
Herndon: Carol J. Schissler, D.S., bud-
ness. -
McDonald: Lindon C. Montgomery, ll.5 ., 
mathematics; Sharon Jo Srame,,, U S., 
business. 
RENO - Hutchinson: Estel 1;, Coult.P.r, 
specialist in education; Wanda A. Gordy, 
B.S., physical science: Sue L. Hudson, U.S., 
education; Walter A. Mal Jr., ll.S., b:.i~i-
ness. 
Nickerson: Karen A. Crabbs, n.s .• educa-
tion. 
Plevna: Gary M. t.indahl, D.S., biolO\..-Y, 
· Pretty Prairie: Dill W. Murphy, U.S., 
agriculture. 
REPUBLIC: Delle,·ille: Priscilla K. 
Jackson, B.S., home econimiC8, 
Courtland: Kenneth I!. Killen, D.S., i::u~1-
ness. , .. 
RICE - Bushton: Llo>·d H. Kootz, D.S., 
bu~ine,is, i:eolog)'; 
Little River: William L. Plckerinl!, A.n., 
psychology. 
RILEY - Manhattan: R011:er K. Peter-
l!on, B.S., businells; Carlos O. Revilla, B:S .. 
agriculture. 
ROOKS - Palco: Robert E. Sugg, M.A., 
En1tlim: Robert D, Bii::ham, M.S., busin""'~: 
D:n·id C. Stoncb~nkcr, M.S., t'dumtion; 
Clair P. Betther, B.S., mathematics, 
Plainville: Brent Collins, M.A., Emcllsh; 
Jerry C. Brown, B.S., Industrial nrts; Al· 
vin R. Gilbert, ll.S., mathematics; L1rry R. 
Hrnbe, D.S., bu~iness; Rodne>' D. Hu;.(lPy, 
H.S., mathematics: Joan L. John;;on, 13.S., 
home ~anomic,;~- Sheila G. Mosher, BS., 
home economics ; Roy D. Pywell, ll.~.,. a:;ri• 
culture; Norman D. Thomn~. B.M., music: 
SHAWNEE - Topeka: Martha S. Hin· 
neri;ardt, U.S., home economics. 
SHERlDAN Hoxie: Cathleen A. 
Brock, B.M., mu.-.lc; Marvin E. Hines, B.S,, 
mathematics, 
Selden: Larry F. Kruse, A.D., Bn11:li,h. 
SHERMAN - Goodland: Terry M. Hor-' ,. 
kins, M.A., English; Ronald M. Dalae, A.D., 
hi~t<Jry: Elaine Ellison, D.S.. education: "-
Thoma,i D. Gotchall, D.S., business; Dennld 
D. King, A.U., psychology; Robert J. Mc-
Nelll, D.S., business; Jack R. Walker, B.S., 
bioloin-. 
Kanorado: Ronald L. Pizel. B.S., indlL'I• 
trial _arts. 
SMlTil - Gaylord: Gayle D. Bechtold, 
D.S., general science; Carolyn J. Sasse, B.S., 
home economic,i, • 
Kensington: Robert G. Anthony, B.S., 
biology: A. Craig Beach, A.B., socfol<>KY; 
Gary L. Mttler, ll.S., busines.1: EuiunJa 
K. Schoeni, B.S., physical education. 
Smith Center; Shella M. Latham, BS., 
education. ' . 
- , STAFFORD - Hudson: Percy Silli1:, 
M.S., education; Judeen C. Drach, B.S., edu-
cation, 
Macksville: Barbara K. Boyd, M.S., edu-
cation; Ernest L. Brown, B.S., biolog)' ; 
Anita M. Sewing, B.S., education. 
Radium: Patricia J. Vratil, ·a.s., busi-
nes,-; Ronald D. Vratil, D.S., business. 
St, John: Sharon R. Baier, B.S., busi• 
ne;s: Cindy S. Coen, D.S., business: Larry 
D. Garner, D.S., industrial arts. . 
Stafford: llonnie C. Partin, A.13., hh-
tory. 
STEVENS - Hugoton: Roger D. llen• 
nett, D.S., business; Davie L. ClmC?, H.S., 
business; Judy M. Flwnmer!elt, H.S., eJu, 
cation: Kenneth R. Nelson, D;S., bu3iru!5; ; 
Terry L. Toole, n.s., busineS:J. 
SUMNER - Wellington: Susan L. Metz, 
D.S., home ·economic:;; Jim J, Rutled;:e, 
ll.S., busine:3s, 
THOMAS - Brewster: Eldon F. Dennett. 
Ellinwood: Denis G. Hnmm<'r, D.S., edu-
cation : David M. Koel~ch, D.S., r,hy,knl 
Niucation: Carol J. Wil~on, • n.s., 1ten\!ral 
science. · 
Great Bend: Cnroh'n S. Dree<len, TI.S., 
home economie!': Ronald F. Campbell, BS., 
phyRical education; Dinna K. Carmichael, 
A.B., hl!<tory: Jame,, A. Denson, D.S., In-
dustrial am: Donald B. Gordon, D.S., nrt : 
Kny A. Solomon,' A.ll., German: Pa!1·ida 
Spomer, ll.S., education, speech; Donald 'V, 
Staab, U.S., busine,;s: Bruce L. Sta,·c-11, 
A.ll .. mu..•ic; Ralph Stecklein, ll.S., bu$inf!,-'.;; 
Joyce Y. Stout, A,B., English; Beverly J. 
Strou~e. A.O., English. 
Loyal C. Temple, U.S., bu,.iness: Su,:m 
K. Tomrdle, U.S., education; Ralph H. frcn-
an·, ' Jr., 8.S., agriculture; Margaret E. 
Vine, B.S., education: David Wn~mer Jr., 
D.S., ph)'sical education; Lucida A. Walter~. 
JI.S., e<lucntion: Penny A. Warren, U;S., 
bu,.ine;s; Jny C. Weber, A.B., economics; 
Richard J. Weber, A.U., psrchology; Thomas 
A. Wilkerl.'<ln, B.S., mathematics; Oren M. 
Windholz, B.S., business: Steve D. Wor!e)", 
B.S., indu~trial arts; Patricia Jo Mnnn1n1t 
Wright, U.S .• education: Eldon K. Zimbel-
man, n.s .. industrial arts. 
Clayton: Daryl A. Olson, M.A., hbtory; 
Lawrence J. Wahlmeier, U.S., physical eJu-
cntion. 
Edmond: Douglas D. Wilson, D.S., mathe-
matics. 
Norton: Michael L. Donovan, D.S., agri-
culture · Joe D. Jaco~. D.S., physical educa-
tion : Faur M. Klotz, A.B., "political science ; 
Lonnie L. Schulze, B.S., agriculture; Randall 
D. Wolfe, D.S., mathematic:, : Richard D. 
Wolfe, D.S., mathematics. 
James S. Vance. D.S., mathematics; Korm1m 
E. Wilkerson, B.S., business. 
Stockton: Martin L. Kollman, D.S., busi• 
ness; Raymond W. Kri\ey, D.S., agricuiture; 
George E. Probasco, B,S., zoology: Thomas 
W. Riffe, D.S., bu;ine,.~. 
Il.S., bU.l!iness; Carolyn T. Dunlap, D S., ) .. 
home economics. . 
Colby: Kenneth G. Bieber, A.B., l•SY• . • 
Larry F. Gustin, D.S .. business: Donald R. 
Haberman, B.S., indu~trial arts : Robert C. 
Hertel, B.S.. industrinl am: David D. 
Marmie, B.S., business: Jo\,Eph A. Mur• 
phy, B.S., business; Mary R. Platt, A.B., 
to0ciology ; Marilynn J. Wilson, D.S., ma the• 
matics. . 
Hoisington: Estella H. Easterly, M.A .. 
English; James S. Sie1tenthaler, M.S., edu-
. cation: Mary Capps·, D.S., physical educa-
tion; Kayleen A. Kerr, D.S., education: John 
D. Martin, B.S.; art: M. Jane Weigel, 4.D., 
Enstlish. · 
Pawnee Rock: Ro!<etta Fa~·e Steffen, 
M.A., mathematic~: Donald N;.;Lakin, D.S., 
industrial arts; Eileen J. Unrufi, D.S., art. 
BROWN - Hiawatha: Lawren~e D. 
Scarbrough, M.S., education. · 
BUTLER - El Dorado: Robert K. Ham• 
ilton, B.S.. bu~iness. 
CHEROKEE - Weir: Ida B. Morris, 
M.S.. education. 
CHEYENNE - St. Francis: Karen M. 
Zimbelman, M.A., English: Donald E. K.?1-
ler, B.S., industrial arts; Ronnie D. P'.):-ter, 
A.B., English. 
CLARK - Ashland: Helen M. ),1il<?S, 
B.S., physical education; Barbara E. Stro.i,;e, 
A.B., psychology : Barbara McKinley Hoff-
man, B.S., education. . 
Englewood: Jerry A. Walker, M.S., zo-
ology; Sharen K. Walker, A.B., English. 
:Minneola: Donald R. Glaze, B.S., r1athe· 
matlcs. 
CLOUD - Ch•de: Gordon G. Mnu~h. 
B.S., botany: Lowe! R. Smith, B.S., m:ithe-
matlcs. 
Concordia: Ronald R. Willis, M.S., r,y-
chology; C. Robert Allmon, B.S., phy-;ical 
education; Barbara J. Baker, A.B., NY· 
chology; Arnold L. Barleen, B.S., busin~•: 
Paul L. Monty, A.B., political science. . 
Glasco: William F. Bro"rnell, B.S.; ge• 
ology. 
Jamestown: Armin E. Ruud, Il.3., busi-
ness. . 
COMANCHE - Coldwater: RamoM J. 
Bardot, A.B., speech. 
Protection: Harold M. Edmon~ton, D.S., 
agriculture: Warren A. Herd, B.S., ai:ri· 
culture: Jack A. Loesch, A.B., sociolo;:y. 
DECATUR - Oberlin: Carolyn K. Todd, 
B.S., education: Roy E. Unger, B.$., a1:1 i-
culture: Betty M. Hillman, D.S., educati,m. 
DICKINSO!: - Abill'tle: Maribeth En-
gle, A.B., art. 
Carlton: Lynn L. Darten, D.S., 111:ri• 
culture. 
Herington: Rosalie A. LaRue, U.S., bi-
ology. 
Solomon: William J. Breer B,.5., m-
dUlltrial arts. 
DONIPHAN - Elwood: Alfred J. Coch-
ran, B.S., business: Don A. Cochran, B.S., 
b\llllness. 
EDWARDS - Belpre: Wayne L. Mead, 
B.S., biology. · 
Kinsley: Charles R. Coover, :M.S., c1h1r11• 
tion; Lyle D. Katz, D.S., 1111:riculture; J. V. 
Montan, B.S., mathematics. 
Lewis: Marlin J. Butler; D.S., bu.;ineH. 
• • • • • • 
ELLIS - Ellitl: Jame!! L. Au!!t, B.!-., 
buslne-1s: Jack S. Campbell, D.S., indu~trial 
arts; Doualaa A. Enitel, U.S., rnathemntic,.: 
Nancy Brny Petel"Nln, A.B., sJ)eE'Ch: Joyce 
J. Stranathan, D.S., eduCJ1tion; Jerry L. 
Y,P.'?"ster, n.s., mathematfc.q, 
j ~ays: Vlritinla K. Hop:~tt, M.,\. Eno(• 
hsh · Marie F- Dwyer, M.S., art; Ronalrl I.. 
Hotinek, M.S., chm1Mry: Alberta J. ::,.;m-
ton, M.S., p,<ycholOlr}'; France,. I .. Alhri:rht. 
A.B., hi.•tory; John H. Bandel, 11.S .• in,l11•-
trial artJI: M11rvin K. BMtin, B.S .• ~.u•in""~; 
Hury L. Becker, n.s., hn?'inf"!S,.; :Sorman <,. 
Befort, U.S., bu~inl'!l~; M11.ry K. Begp:~. A.I! .. 
Enstli.•h: Joy«' A. llr1m.•on, U.S., education: 
Gary J. nr..,...er, A.II ., chemi,tr;, politfrnl 
Khmce. 
John H. Dri,.ry, D.S., mathematiCll; i:>Rr• 
rell F. Hrunitardt. U.S., hu"in~11: :!It. 11. 
Dul"ltardt, n.s .• indu~tri11.l 11ru; ArdPn w. 
Butler, n.s .• phy,oic•I education; ChP;I A . 
Cain A.O., political 11elenc-,., !ll)('ioh.tY; 
Lloyd D. Chick, B.S ., hu~in("l.• : v,nrnrl J. 
Chlum~ky, ll.5., 11.rt ; K11.rnl M. Churchill. 
D.S.. N:lucation; JAm~ D. Coul!IOn, B.S .• 
uricultutt; P,11111 F.: . Cri~. Jr .. A.I!., pr>-
lltleal !IC!Pnce; Ru E. Davi.-, B.S .• ph)·•,r.•, 
mathemaUoo. 
Gary L. DI-an. n.s .• h•L•ine--; Donal<l v.·. 
Docbon. R.S., bu.-inN"; Su,. :-;el<r>n f>o!P'."."ll, 
B.M., mu.•ic ~ur111tlon : ~1 .. rlr r, . D·,no,"lt. 
D.S., bU11in,,._•; Patrir.ui C. f".,lle:-,,. A.Il .. 
EflJ{IIJI; IArT'Y n, F.-n..-ic-k. n.s .. hu•1nr<• , 
Judith A. Fnlomn. n.s.. 1:Pnn111l ori•':'\N' . 
Jame:s E. Fnn:!, Tl..S .. t,,1•ir:-• ; Jnhn A . 
Fnanci~ n.s .. pt:Toin1l "'111,.11tinn , lu)na:.1 J . 
<;r,,orn..-"""1, n s .. ~de,:;tu~r. Jim I. H ~-.,. 
h~. R.S .• hu~in ... .-: JoJ.,:,,- L. lbm .. 1. ll .S .• 
...inc-atinn. 
Clifford H . l!ac•"""" · R .S .. hs1•in,...•; V.'11· 
liam D. H11r1 , it~. r,, ,•in...,• . 1~111 I.. H-•,.,< . 
8.S .• matllr.n11•1 : • . !-.-,. ... : f. . H .. i:.- . fl:- .. 
lndtJ11trial ttr. .•. R,- -,~ :rl F: }{pmp, n s .. Ni ,. 
l'.atw,n; Gttr·, l• 11,-,..J.-- h<it. R.S .. h'n l,~.:,,· . 
Jank~ I.. Hie'° '"· · ! '. :- . P<J,1,111:ior. . (;a:,· J 
HahhaM, fl.:- .. t ·; q r~~- ,t."ldr- Tl. Jnh:,,,1r,. 
A.IL r,,,lltivoi ·""~-~ . J :1d:r • L. J'>hnMn. 
A.B.. Ensli~h . F.1i,.,.~·h J Ka.o?Jllr, A.B .. 
Victoria: Enola VonLintle, M.S., art: 
arto;: Kenneth F'. Dreiling, B.S., industrial 
Arnetta Jor Rus~ell, D.S., education; 
nie Schmidtberger, A.H., Spani~h. 
Con-
* • • • • • 
ELLSWORTH - Ellsworth: Jome>< L. 
Parks, ?tl.S., education; Jack F. Lo,ton, 
A.D~ ~ociolol!Y; Ivan Kntzenmeier, ,\ U., 'J 
psychology. · 
Holyrood: Bruce H. Siemsen, M.S., tdu• 
cation; Robert J. Brejcha, D.S., agricul-
ture. 
· Will.'On: Dale Clau.~:-en; B.S., indu~trial 
arts; Ronald N. Whitmer, B.S., chembtry. 
FINNEY - Garden Cit;-: Darlene L. 
Dauer, D.S., education; Harry Ebaugh, B.S., 
business; Wilfred C. John,Qn, B.S., indu~-
trial aru=: Duane T. McCarthr . . D.S., edu-
cation : . Terry L. Rhode;, B.s., bu:sinei:- : 
Sara A. Smith, A.B., English, Davltl F. 
Wal~h. B.s.. zooiOl!Y, 
Pierce~·ille: H. Dennis Kle)·steuber, n S., 
business. 
FORD - Bucklin: Richard D. Carlin, 
8.S., education : Ronald K. Guinn. B.S., ,:-,. 
ology; Dixie L. Smith, B.S., . mathematics. 
Dodge Citr: Terry J. Boger, D.S., bu;i-
ness; Hal D. Dellinger, B.S., education: 
Donald F. Hornung, D.S., blliliness.; Gorrion 
E. Re)·nolds, D.S., businel;S; Lloyd V. Snod· 
grass, D.S., education. 
King~down: Deth E. Flair, D.S., educa-
tion. 
Spearville: Bernard F. Droste, A.B., po. 
litical science. 
FRANKLIN Ottawa: Dou;:l:ls L. 
Henry, D.S., zoology. 
GOVE - Grinnell: Lawrence NiJmun, 
D.S., botany; Ralph M. Tapphorn, U.S., 
physics. 
Park: Jern· L. Kaiser, A.D., history. 
Quinter: Vera E. Beaver, B.S., ed11,·:1-
tion: Ida :M. Drown, B.S., education; Ro;?er 
A. Earle,, ll.S., chemistry; Sheryl L. Wal.: 
Earle;•, D.S., home econoimc,;. 
GRAHAM - . Hill City: Roy F. Brun-
gardt, n.s., busine!ls; John B. Hardman, 
ll.S., business; Detty L. Voss, D.S., educa-
tion • 
Morland: Donald E. Acheson. B.S., edu-
cation; St€phen L. Waggoner, ll.S., general 
~citnce. 
GRA:-T - Uly~!Sel: Ros>< A. Lock, !\l.S .• 
zool~y. 
GRAY - Cimarron: Alan W. Jacka, 
H.S., bu~ine!'-~. 
Montezuma: Ray A. Rexford, B.S., in-
dustrial art.q; Da,·iri V. Robert."'m, B.S., in-
dustrial art.•. 
GREELEY - Tribune: Diana L. Call<'n, n.s.. i:teneral ~cience; Neal W. Kinlund, 
D.S.. physicnl education. 
HA;\IIL To:,.; Syracuse: Dona lei ,J. 
Gleason, M.S., education; Charle!\ S. Dimitt, 
11.S .. mathematic,.; Mickey D. Schmidt, B.S,, 
hioloiry; Thoma~ L. Smith, A.U., politiral 
Fcience. 
HARVEY - :-ev,1.on: J. Reed V<'a~•'}·. 
11.S.. bu•inf'!I.•. 
HASK F.I.I. - Satanta : Garry L. /1.n-
thon}-. R.S.. :iirricultur,,. 
Suhlette : Hoh..rt I'. Linil<>man. M.S., e<l.1-
,.,.tion ; Charlotte I.. v,nartl, B.S., homP 
rconomi~~-
BOl)f;F.!',IA:,. l!Jlln~tnn: 
Korf, A.I! ,. m11•ic: Carol L. 
history. !'-O<'iol~y; Dorothy 
II.~ .. mRth,.matk~. 
JoAnn <:. 
Miller, A .ll .. 
M. Phillip·-. 
J.,tmor": :-;an<"y E. Adam•. B.S .. 1:en .. r11I 
"<'ien<"r; f'h11rJ..., I>. B:imhe~er. B.S.. ,urri• 
r11lt11rf'; I.ind11. S. lfarrlP:ro,·e, B.S., P<lucR• 
tion. 
JACKSO:-; · - l,11rkinbu:-.:: Ray S. :'imith. 
n.s .. 11~rir11ltt1re. 
,JF.WF.LL - · F.,.hoti : Clair D. Sloa"'I. 
11.S • hiol~y. 
Je..-.,IJ: f':llll M. Miitt,r. ll .S .. ""rir ,1J. 
turr; Cl\ro!yn !'ti . O.-lim:,.r. U.S .• ~:Jcation. 
R:1n,fall : Don11J,J W. ~kF.lmJ·. 11.S ., t :1•i-
tl~111 . 
JOll:-:so:--: - (h·Prl11.n<i Puk : J,,...,ph F. . 
I,unh11.m. A.ll .. F.nirli•h. 
KEAll.'-EY [)o>erfiPl<l : C. 
,,,..!"t-..-r. A .fl. r>4yrhn~\' . 
I.11kin : FrNIPTi<"k 11. Arl1<m•. R.:- .. mll~h-·· 
m.-tir• . l.in ,1• l.. ,MrC,: ... H.S .• hinlnc:'-)·. 
h:I:-;<;:',(A!',: C:.:,nini::ruun : (;1.-n M. 
F..a·il"lll'. 11.S.. 111.-~ir ,,H ,,no. 
h: IOWA <;s.-n•h11~ : r.tti:rn Ha~t., , . 
ll . h11•in-.~. 
fb...;1,. ... ,J : <.->~ W . r.i,.,.1, , A .R. hi,. 
·.~~- . l,,,.t" h: l.i!->h..- . An .. f:,ci::li•h. Ch111~ ;i., 
C Rr,..,, II , h·,,in.,.." . 
• • 
I.A:--.:r: 
..\ H . hic.~ri~·.· 
l{,-111!Y f•ll ,;i S J•,c,-:i..,!" .. A .R . ...-,com-
;~~. Jd:,c R '\lo.h i!". H :- .. i:ir!-"!"111! a~• 
1.EAVE:--.;W(tRTH J,..,. ... .,n..-orth : :-hu-
nr, A . C,-,hrw,,-:, A fl ., F..-,gl\,oh . 
u.:.;rnt.:-,; Linrt1i:i , 0-;, .. 1 1.. Hr,. .. _ 
'.\( S . •.-h . Jl.,rt,,,~ L . ~ni: .. r J~ .. B.S .. 
; ,!-:.y•i~,-1 ....-!u("~hrin . 
.OSAGE - Osage City: Jerry D. Dunda~. 
M.S., education. . 
OSBORNE - Alton: Bonnie L. Cox, ll.1:i., 
education; Alan L. Thornburg, ll.S., ma:he-
matics. 
Downs:· Robert D. Boden, D.S., speech ; 
William J. LaBarge, A.B., history; Gary D. 
Makings, B.S., mathematics; Richard J . 
Pahls, U.S., education: Richard D. Schnei-
der, A.ll.. phi\o:soph}' ; Garry C. Thaete, 
11.S.. business. 
Natoma: Charles L. Daugherty, !>l.S., 
education: Doroth; A. Albrecht, B.S., edu-
cation; Jud)· Boller, B.S., mathematies; 
Loren F. Duri;er, D.S ... bu~ine,;s; . Judith A. 
Case}', B.S., home economics; Johnnie G. 
Locke, B.S.. biology ; Roger R. !t1cFadden, 
D.S., general . !'Cience; Pamela Kru~er Mil-
ler, D.S., ph)·sical education. 
Osborne: Daniel B. Rice, A.B., socioloi,:y. 
Portis: Sue A. Frydendall, A.B., Engli,h. 
OTIAWA - Ada: Rebecca S. Bodenhamer, 
A.B., Eng!i5h. 
Culver: Linda A. !dcKee, A.B., history. 
Delphos: Jack F. Rolph, D.S., agrieul• 
ture. 
Tescott: Andrew D. Nekon, B.S., biol- . 
ogy. • • • • • • 
PA~~E - Burdett: Arthur K. Noland, 
A.B., Spanish; Robert N. Rucker, B.S., bu, i• 
ne,;s. 
Larned: .Charles L. King, M.S.. educa• 
tion; John D. Att'l\·ood, A.B., psychology; 
Carol K. Clau;;:;en, B.S., education; Terry 
:>teyers, D.S., industrial arts; Larry N. 
Skelton, D.S.. industrial arts. 
Rozel: Ste,·en W. · Base, B.S., bu~iness; 
Geo~e L. Wells, D.S., busin~. 
PHILLIPS - Trylla M. Klinzman, B.S., 
home economics. 
Kirwin: . Connie M. ~nnett, B.S., home 
economics; Kathryn R. Nedrow, B.S., edu-
cation; Joseph A. Schalansky, B.S., mathe-
matics; Richard D. Westbrook, D.S. indu,-
trial arta. 
Logan: Larr.,· D. Sullivan, M.A., history; 
llo)'d A. Limes, M.S., psycholog)'; Darrell 
D. Luthi, M.S., economics; Ralph W. Lyn~h. 
D.S., busine,;11: Wanda McClurg, B.C., physi-
cal education ; Francis P. :-eel, 8.S., ind-1.~-
trial art<! ; Mary L. !,:oel, B.M., music ; Bar-
bara G. Ree:,;e, B.M., music; John G. Ruff, 
D.S., business, agriculture. 
Lon~ Island: · Donna F. Van Kooten, 
B.S., education. 
PhilliP5bUi,t: Maxw-ell K. Hickman, n.s .• 
botany; Eleanor F. Pool, B.!11., music. 
PRATI - Byen: Jewell H. Har.i .w. 
~1.S., education; Lynda F. Fenwick, B.S., 
t'ducation. 
Zurich: , Dale L. Barto5, Il.S., general 
science. 
RUSH - Dison: Sharon M. Kleweno, 
A.B., S<>ciology; Dennis L. Shank, D.S., 
business. 
La Crosse: William G. Keener, M.A., 
mathematics: Douglas J. Graver, M.S., eda• 
cation; Jan L. Ficken, B.S., general scienc'!: 
Linda M. Ohlemeier, A.B., speech: La Vona 
L. Peters, A.B., history; Joseph D. Whitley, 
D.S., busine,;s; ·Eui;ene A . . Zimmer, U.S., 
mathematics; Paul D. Jone,;, D.S., a,rri-
culture. 
McCracken: Sidney W. Bott, 11..M., mu.~ic; 
Vicky Irvin, D.S., home econotitcs. 
:>:ekoma: Sheryl Drake, B.S., holl}e ___ ecn-
nomics. 
Otis: Sandra A. Burrows, ·B.S., genl!ral 
science; Marvin J. Dinkel, 8.S., indu;trial 
arts: Bernard E. Juno, B.S., busines:.; Rich-
ard R. Lebt<ack, D.S., bu;in~. 
Rush Center: Norman · Conard, }l~. 
chemi~try: · ""O 
Timken: Ro1ter J. Oliveius, M.S., educa-
tion; Jean J. Oborny, B.S., mathematics; 
Maynard F. Oliveri us, D.S .• · businel;S, • • • • • • 
RUSSELL - Dunker Hill: Darrell W. 
Rog!!, D.S., bu~ine,,s. 
Dorrance: Eldon L. Whitmer, M.S., zo-
o!O.:'Y; Mary A. V.'hern·, B.S .• education. 
Luca,: Gary R. Bland, B.S., business; 
Larry L. . Honomichl, B.S., mathematics ; 
Donald E. Tuttle, B.S., business. 
Luray: Lynne J. Lehman, B.S., art. 
Russell: Ronald H. Comb,;, specialist in 
education ; Betha K. Edwards, B.S., ou~i-
ne,;s ; Dan·! E. Ferree: B.S., general science; 
Michael H. Hall.ll, B.S., busine5s; E1,1ilie 
:Miller, B.)l., music: Roberta M. Rogg, BS., 
education, art; Roger L. Shepherd, D.S., 
business. ·· 
SALI!-:E - Brookville: Dorothy A. Ur-
ban, B.S., home economics. 
Salina: Jo,eph D. Be!fort, B.S., geology; 
John R. Coblentz, D.S., industrial ari.,, ; 
Sidney A. Cooley, A.B., histor.,·; Jerold R. 
Jeffries, B.S., industri:d art.,; Lowell R. 
Johannes, B.S., industrial arts ; Roger L. 
)fcCabe, B.s., zoology; John W. Pru;:'e II, 
B.S., general science; GE>On::e W. Ste.eie, 
B.S., industrial ar~; Eugene F. .:itite5, 
1teneral science. 
SCOTI - Scott City: LaVonna A. Ha~z. 
R.S., iieneral !'«:ience: :Mervin E. llt·it-
"chmidt, B.S.. phy~icnl education; Robert 
L. Winderlin, B.S., biology. 
SEDGWICK Cheney: Carolyn s. 
Grim, D.S., education. 
Valley Center: Jerome A. Nel!'-On, A.U., 
hi~tory ; Mary S. !.eL'-On, D.S., education. 
Wichita: Frank D. Lea~ure, D.S., bu;:i-
nt"',. : Ray E. Peckham, 11.S .. hu~iness. 
SEW ARD - Lih<!ral: :.tichael T. Drown, 
n.s., busines.~: Carob-n S. Holt, D.S., e•b· 
cation; llichael E. Wat-.son, B.S., boatny. 
chology, 
Gem: .Man· C. R)·an, B.S., education; 
James L. Saddler, A.ll., history. 
Menlo: Gary W, Channell, B.S., mathe• 
matiC5. • • • • • • 
TREGO - Ogallah: Robert L. Hillman, 
B.S., education ; Rose M. Hillman, :a.s., ed• 
ucation. 
WaKeeney:' Terry :'ti. Hillman, o.S., hi-
ology ; Georgia G. Kenyon, B.S., education ; 
Rhoda M. McNemey, H.~ .• music; LarrY T. 
Pickering, D.S., physical education: Dill,ert 
E. Wiedeman, B.S., agriculture. 
WALLACE - Sharon Springs: Paul W. 
Mc!'-all, !d.S., education. 
WASHl."'lGTON - Clifton: Lind:i R 
Danielson, B.S., busine5s ; Russell R. Haden, 
ll.S .• bul'iness; Gary E. Schumaker, B.S., 
business. 
Haddam: Tern·II H. Drown, 13.S., pb)·si•. 
• cal education, 
Mahaska: Larry K. Fi.5er, B.S., business. 
WICHITA - Leoti: Jo,;eph M. Zitnik, 
A.B., historY, 
OliT-OF-STATE: 
ARKANSAS - McGehee: Joachim Lall>", 
!tl.S., education. 
CALIFOR!-.lA - Long Beach: Larrr W. 
Baile;·, M.S., t')S)'Chology, 
CONNECTICUT - ~ew Haven: Louis A, 
~1annino,. !il.S., education. 
* See Page .t 
Bunselmeyer Earns 
Physics Prize Fund 
A Hudson sophomore, Keith 
Bunselmeyer, has earned the 1966 
HAZ Prize Fund Award as th~ 
outstanding sophomore physics 
student. 
Th~ award, named for Dr. H. A. 
Zinszer, was presented at a ban~ 
quet recentb·. Dr. Zinszer, FHS 
professor emeritus of physics, do-
nates funds for the prize. 
The banquet· ,vas sponsored by 
Sigma Pi Sigma, national physics 
l:onorary society. New members 
and new associates of the society 
also were honored at the banquet. 
Congratulations Seniors 
For the perfect gift 
to be remembered for a lifetime, 
give your graduating senior a 
''Gift Travel Certificate'' 
FOR ~lORE DETAIL5, SEE ED ~lOORE AT ... 
ALLEN 
Travel Agency, Inc. 
Hays National Bank 















In Weekend · Sale 
Library Selling Surplus Books 
.., 
·~ . .. By Becky Bodenhamer Leader Reporter room starting nt 8 a.m. and con-tinuing until 10 p.m . building next winter." Although FHS considers the 
books as surplus -material, they 
would make worthwhile additions 
to any home library . 
Going, going, gone-Orie book 
for a quarter or three books for 
fifty cents! 
. Friday and Saturday the FHS 
hbrary .will sell supplementary . 
reading books in the reference 
March Campbell, head librarian, 
.:_s~ys the proje~t !JY8S established 
to · e,·aluate Forsyth Library col-
lections and to "weed out some of 
the unnecessary reading material 
before we mo,·e into our new 
Experts "Viii Assist 
In Summe~ Workshop 
Representatives of various con-
servation agencies have been en~ 
listed to assist FHS faculty in con-
ducting a summer conservation 
workshop June 7 to June 24. 
Experts aiding in the workshop 
include Lynn Burris Jr., ·director 
of the Kansas State Park and Re-
, sources Authority; David Coleman 
~of the Forestry, Fish and Game 
Commission, and Bert Soderblom 
of the Soil Conservation Service. 
-Also helping are Lloyd Copen-
haf er, ·1andscape architect with the 
State Highway C om mi s s ion; 
Charles Pilcher, U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation at l\lcCoolt, Neb~; and 
Bill Duitsrnan, superintendent of 
the Kansas State University Ex~ 
periment Station in Hays. 
Adel Throckmorton, state super-
intenden~ of public instruction, will 
also :r:.erve on. the instructional 
staff. 
·. Workshop director Thaine A. 
Clark, assistant professor of agri-
culture at FHS, says the partici-
pation of these men will "lend a 
touch of authority to the overall 
workshop curriculum and· provide 
an outstanding opportunity for 
students to receive first-hand 
knowledge on the various aspects 
to be covered in the workshop;" 
Three hours of credit are offered 
for the course which is designed to 
provide basic information in the 
area of conservation. Anyone in-
terested in the course should see 
Clark. 
· FORT HAYS·INSURANCE 
, .... PE~ MUTUAL LIFE 
FIRE - AUTO - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 
"INSURING HUMAN LIFE VALUES" 
Meckenstock Insurance 
MACK DAVE - PAT - BARB 
MArket 4-6248 
Books offered for sale. include 
history, economics and literature 
books, story books for elementary 
age groups used in the Summer 
Laboratory School and directed 
teaching and student -teaching 
textbooks that are now provided 
. by the schools. 
"Some or the older books are 
kept as sample copies for historical 
purposes. And some of the books 
are just in poor physical condition, 
but are recent editions," Campbell 
explained. 
"Not even one-tenth of the price 
we pay to replace the collection is 
received :from the book sale, but 
it does help," said Campbell. "The 
price of books today is terrific," 
he added. The average price for a 
book in 1957 was $5.29. In 1965, 
the figure had risen to $7.65. 
This is the second year for the 
library · book sale. Last year over 
2,800 volumes ,vere sold. A profit 
of $183.00 was received which 
went into the new book fund in the 
library. 
Faculty members are asked to 
come in and "weed out" the books 
they consider outdated in their di-
visions. After they have dorl'e that, 
the books are ready to sell. 
Friday, . the books wm·~be sold . 
for 25 cents each or three for 50 
cents. On Saturday the prices will 
be lowered to 10 cents per book, 
or three for a quarter. 
Rice Replaces Toalson 
As Institute· Director · 
Dr. Jimmy Rice, prof~ssor of 
mathematics at FHS, has · been 
named to replace Wilmont Toalson 
as director of the FHS summer 
institute in mathematics. 
Toalson, also a · mathematics 
professor, will be in India part of 
t his summer t eaching at an iosti-
t ute sponsored by the U.S. Agency 
for International Development 
(AID). 
...... , ............. ....... , .. _ ............... _ .... ,.................... , ....... _, ........ . . 
TESTING, HUP, TWO, THREE, FOUR - The first of four Selecth·e 
Sen-ice Qualification Jests was given to approximately 180 student'i 
Saturday on campus. The second test at FHS is slated for this Sat-
urday. 
ASC Revises Voting Method; 
Will Request Larger Budget 
A s:;•stem to record individual 
member's votes on bills and con-
troversial issues was adopted Tues-
day by All-Student Council. 
Under the new . system, an_ auto-
matic roll-call vote will be taken 
on legislation before the Council 
and member's votes will be reco:-d-
ed. In the past, only the number 
voting for, against, or abstaining 
has been kept. The list will be l:ept 
in t he Student Council office and 
is available to any interested per~ 
son. 
Student Body President JoAnne 
Murphy, Russell junior, announced 
t he appointments of Carlene Mc-
Guire, Greensburg freshman, and 
Loren Peppard, Kinsley junior, to 
the Student Organizations Com-
mittee. Gene Buinger, Prairie Vil-
lage junior, was appointed interim 
justice to the Student Court. 
Upon the recommendation of 
treasurer Dwight High, Elkhart 
graduate, ASC voted to ask for 
$1,500 per semester next year. The 
Council received $1,000 per semes-
ter this year and was given a 
$1,000 grant. 
A reso~ution supporting the· sale 
· of cigarettes on campus was ap-
proved and will be sent to the 
Board of Regents. 
A mot ion to allow anyone at- · 
t ending the cheerleader tryouts 
and election Wednesday, even if 
for only a few minutes, to vote, 
· was passed. The Council ielt that 
since classes are not being dis-
missed for the 3 :30 p.m. election, 
this action would allow students 
who have a class to vote. · 
Institutes Draw 
79 Instructors 
Study grants fo r two summer in-
stitutes, one in mathematics and 
one in g rassland ecology, ha\·e been 
awarded 79 junior and senior high 
school teache rs from 1 i states. 
Awarded by FHS, the grants 
were extended to teachers from 
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
:'.\linnesotn , :\lissouri, Montana, Ne-
braska, New )lexico, Oklahom:i, 
South Dakota, Texas and Wyo-
ming-. 
The institutes, operating as sep-
arate summer programs, will be 
supported by more than $100,000 
in funds provided by the Nati onal 
Scit>nce F oundn tion. 
N SF hns granted $58,460 for the 
mathematics institute which runs 
from J une fi t o Aug. 5. F orty-six 
teachers will attend. 
The in;;titute. directed by Dr . 
.Jimmy Rice. professor of mathe-
matics, will offer courses of stud}' 
in geom e try , h igher a lgebra, anal-
ysis. morl E>rn concepts in mathe-
matic:- . anrl prohnhilit:;- and statis· 
ties w ;Jl be offerNL A maximum oC 
ni ne ho ur:; of crf'rlit ma:; be earned . 
The Short story is very 
Long on style! 
~\ with FaraPress~ NEVER NEED IRONING 
l'nder nn :-:SF i:rrnnt of $-H .900. 
'.l'.'l hil!'h ;;chool hiology teacher~ 
h tn·,• heen !-electl'd to participate 
in the l!'ra!-!\lnnci eco logy in!\titut~ 
from .Tunf' 14 to A ul!', 4. Dr. F.u -
l!'l'nP F leharty, a;;socia te pr ofes-
~or o f 7.oolo~y. wi ll d irect the insti -
tutE> proi;rrnm. 
Gr11!\~IAnci ecolo~y involve~ the 
!' t \l<iy of gra!'!'la r.ci p lnn~!\ ar,rl '\ni -
ma];: and how the~" or'"ani!mB 
have n'1 011teri t o their f':-, \·ironm1>r.t . 
Participant!\ mlly f'nrn n maximum 
of ei~ht rredi t hours. 
4 State College Leader Thursday. May 19, 1966 . 
Here's to Housing 
To make the college position clear toward the issue 
of off-campus housing, the housing office announced ten 
rules in last week's Leader that will govern student con-
._ duct and clarify exactly what FHS expects of homeown-
ers and students living off-campus. 
. Until now . there were only four basic rules in effect. 
First; no alc9holic beverages were to be consumed on 
student premises. Secondly, all single undergraµuate 
students had to live. in campus-approved apartm~nts un-
der adult supervision regardless of age. Third, single 
off-campus students had to rent on a semester basis, and 
fourth, guests of the opposite sex had to have permission 
from the dean of student's office before visiting and then 
only on special occasions. . 
Accordin·g to Ed Johnson, housing director, the new 
rules were established in an effort to operate under a 
legal basis as much as possible and to make more housing 
available to FHS students. -
Taking the new rules one by one, the Leader finds : 
. 1. FHS makes no distinction with regard to _color, 
race, creed or national origin and expects the same posi-
tion will be taken by Hays landlords. The basis of anti-
discrimination law, FHS is pledged to this and will observe 
it fully. · 
2. Single men and .women under 21 are still required 
t9 live in adult-controlled housing. The big change is 
that single students over 21 are virtually on their own. 
Pearcing 
Comments 
Tod!ly's city youth aren't the 
only ones in rebellion. The farm · 
segment has its own kick going. 
This was gleaned from an area 
high school paper: "If you don't 
let me have the car tonight. I'll 





gonna keep 'em dovm 
* -* * What is a college traditit11? 
Anything held for over two, ye'ths 
in a row. 
* * * * Attention Volkswagen owners: 
Havink trouble with your Fuch· 
rer's FoUy? Just mutter to your-
self while driving down the street, 
"I hear the Gestapo is looking for 
errant autos who don't tum in a 
full day's -wo*.' 
* * * * What's _funny? Warning labels 
on cigarette packages • . . the 
civil war in Viet Nam (sort of an 
in-group joke) ... the court case 
protesting spring elections . . • 3. The housing office strongly recommends stu-
dents and householders· have their rental agreement in 
writing. This . protects not only the student, but the 
homeowner. Each party should know exactly what is 
. · A WS's confused housing rules. 
expected from the other. . 
4. Students are held responsible,, ·for · complying 
with state statutes regarding alcoholic beverages and 
shall be held accountable for any infractions. Translated 
this means students of legal age may drink in their 
apartments if they desire but cannot make it available 
to minors. 
5. Th_e. General Statutes of Kansas, Section 21-924. 
make all gaitbling illegal. Enough said. 
6. There has been no change in this rule. Students 
still cannot entertain members of the opposite sex in 
their rooms unless permission has been secured from the 
dean of students' office in the case of a special event. 
7. The college recommends that minor rules such 
as the use of small appliances, quiet hours and the like, 
be written into the rental agreement so they will be under-
stood, by both parties. This is to reduce friction between 
the ~udent renter and the landlord. Since these minor 
rules vary from apartment to apartment, it is best for 
everybody to know exactly where they stand. 
8. No guests will be lodged in student's rooms with-
out the knowledge and permission of the landlord. This 
is only simple courtesy. -
Besides, it works both ways. During vacations land-
lords may have house guests and ideally should ask the 
student renter's permission before letting them stay in 
the rooms. 
9. A landlord must rent to either college men or 
women, not both in the same housing unit. The separa-
tion of the sexes concept seems to be rooted deeply in 
human thought, so this rule is obvious. 
- 10. In addition to the above policies, all undergrad-
uate women are governed by other general policies estab-
lished by Associated ,vomen Students. 
This is not a s~parate set of standards, ... but mainly 
are the college regulations found in residence halls com-
bined with the above ten rules. 
The · new rules seem just to be the old ones plus 
common sense. Housing rules are not made to cohere, 
but to establish guidelines. They are all based on common 
sense and law. Following them should be relatively 
simple. 
Why Editorials? 
What is an editorial? 
To a newspaperman it is the chance to express his 
publication·s views on how the world should be run. He 
can use or mis-use it. He can rant and rave, or present 
clear. logical thinking. 
Too many coJlege papers strive for well-written "stay-
off-the-grass" editorials, zoom up to "apathy., exhorta-
tions and soar to unknown heights when confronted with 
the opportunity to larnbast a supposed slight from the 
college administration. 
College newspapers have the same responsibility as 
do commercial papers in their editorial columns. A bal-
anced, unafraid editorial policy may occagionally make 
someone mad, but it must say what it has to. 
State College Leader 
n. State CoUf'Sre Lf-!11~ l• r;,oblWwd ..,. .. ._17 (iln::nc!a1) ch%rlns th,, ..cbonl r-r du-r-
lns eol1-c• boUda-,. and nsmln•tlon p,f'Tiod,, &%Id ~wftklY chirleur Jim. and Ja}y. hb-u .. lwd at )lllartln Al~ Hall cm tl>4 campae of Fort R.,-. Ji:al)jl,U State CotleN. Han. 
Kanau 67601. )(ail 11t1~tion l)TlCO! : Sl~O ~r ,w,meot-. or _.13.00 p,!r 79&%', 
S.COUd<lua postan p,ald at Hays. lun.t&A. 
One of the old4ilrt ,~t orsranlsaU<m- on lb. Fon Ha.rs Suu am~: foaiadad 19'0&. 
a.ctpimt of an A,,plm natina In tl>4 :Nation.al N.-sl)aPff 8-.rrlN. 1K4-t,&. 
Manaci=r Editor · - · · ··----· Jun>-.r R~t-• ManJIIZ'ff --···---- - Jadt WlMIICJQ 
N«- Edlto-r _____ Cc->nnlit ClJldck Part.b F..dltorlal F,dlt.:>r ----·-·----- 0.-Cnla P-.-
Ddlta'I' ~-- Marla Mo!"J1U\ S- Art ... ----- ---·----------- -- Jim Coll14'r 
3porta EdltDT ____________ __ Soott Spffin Pr1ntn - - -- -------- - - ·----- Ed J . UrbaD 
01-pDlsadom Edlto~ - -- Pam A~• 
REPOR'I'l:RS: Ann B-ln. Btt.kT Rodenbamn, Glf.nniia Can,,,ntl!', Onan. ~nil, A.ma 
ltohm•~ JIiek Watladt. LoT'l'Tl Nodm-. l..a Ro-. Ricll Scbw4'1n, Lool11111 S,-mou. Kathy 
1hlun; Marion Tom.an and Jlm F\aYin. 
· Who needs comic strips? The 
head 1 in es are better.:.....Dennis 
PE:arce. 
Vocabula,ry the 'Stumper' 
Causing C,raft Test Woes 
Editor's -Note: Now that the 
first draft tests are over (but 
probably wil continue), the follow· 
ing bit of information may · be 
pertinent. 
(ACP) - Among the many fas-
cinating pieces of mail delivered to 
the University of Richmond Col-
legian office within the past few 
weeks, including Hugh Hefner's 
"Playboy Philosophy'• and "Fair 
Play for Rhodesia" literature, the 
prize-winner must stand as "Bar-




Thanks! Thanks! Thanks! 
This seems the only conceivable 
way to convey my appreciation to 
so many wh·o have helped make the 
past seven years such memorable 
ones for -me. The position I came 
to FHS to fill soon became not a 
"job.'' but my entire life centered 
around students. faculty and the 
people of Kansas. The effect of 
this . warm. sincere relationship 
will be a constant reminder of the 
important role all of you have 
played in my life. 
To the many students who have 
made Poise 'n• Ivy possible in the 
past. and particularly to those 
members of this year's production, 
thanks for a job "more than well 
done ... The memory of Friday and 
Saturday n i g h ts ' performances 
shall remain with me always. My 
special thanks for the beautiful 
picture and frame. I cherish it and 
especially the love and friendship 
which is an integral part of my 
association with FHS. 
My appreciation is also extend-
ed to my colleagues, administra-
tion. :!acuity and staff. Many of 
you have helped make my dreams 
and plans reach froition. While on 
Jea~e in California next year, a 
lar~e part of my heart will remain 
here. I love y•Alt. 
~lary Maude ~oore 
Assistant professor o! music 
( Editor's Note: The sentiment 
works both ways, ~far, :Maude. 
We of FHS and the sur-roundin~ 
area will miss you. Your love of 
music has spread the name of the 
colle$?e not only over the state but 
over the world. 
Thank you for Poise 'n' Ivy. 
thank you for the Impromptwos 
and thank ;ou for seven yenrs of 
;our penionality and ~llini:rness 
to devote lon,r hours to FHS.) 
de?Jt .. _Draft Deferment Test," by 
Sahniel C. Brownstein and Mitchell 
Weiner. 
Commenting on the book in an 
editorial, the Collegian said: 
Not stopping to wonder why we 
were so honored to receh·e a free 
copy, we cannot · but sympathize 
with those who are faced with the 
necessity of either passing the test 
or losing their student draft de· 
ferment status. The vocabulary 
section alone would cause conster-
nation to a Ph.D. in English. 
For example, the following sec-
tion is made up of a few words 
from the "s" section: "The san-
guine and scurrilous man. while 
studying sidereal bodies uttered 
the sibboleth to the saturnine scul-
lion, who lived in a salubrious area 
and had not a scintilla of senten-
tious, yet sardonic and sapient, re-
marks." In another section the 
student is asked to give antonyms 
for a number of words including 
clandestine. obfuscate. amorphous. 
apothegm, chary and abstemious. 
Not to be outdone, the word re-
lation section, where one is re-
quired to discover the relation be-
tween the first two words and 
then find another pair which exhib-
its the same type of relationship. 
asks the student to find the rela-
tionship between such words as 
chauvinistic: country; cadaverous: 
robust; antimacassar: sofa; pur-
loin:: borrow; and peaceful: hal-
cyon. 
Any person ,vho finds himself in 
the position of ha,·ing to take this 
test is welcome to look at our copy 
of Barron's book. Moreover, any-
one who knows every word in the 
work, or· even 80 per cent of them, 
ought to be awarded the third edi-
tion of the We\iet~r's intellect 
medal. 
All is not lost. For those who 
must take the test and don't ha,·e 
time to memorize the dictionary, 
just remember that: "The proclh·-
ity to a pristin proboscis in the 
progenitors of the Viet Cong does 
not debilitate or defalcate the con· 
tumacious, yet condign and con-
tiguous, appurtenances.' ' 
600 ·oegree Candidates • • • * From Page 2 
ILLINOIS - Alton: R ichard L. I'ar.)·ik, 
D.S., bus iness. 
Kenney: Mary L. Cutriflht. !\l.S., e<luc.'l· 
tion. 
Northbrook: Victor II. Lyczak, B.S .• 
physical education 
MICHIGAN - Grand RapicL-, : Genld E. 
Ruttman. M.S., bu.•ine,i.,J. 
MINNESOTA - Au.•tin : !\laTRatct A-
Schaefer, A .II., chemi~try. -
M ISSOUH.I - Columbia : J u<litn l). 
ShaCIAtall, A.II .. Enl!'lish . 
Rolla: John H. R.nn!<-Om. :M .S,, education. 
NEBRASKA - Alma : Caryl S . l'reu-~h. 
A.U., Spani~h. 
l,l)(jgepole : Dale 0, H. WPp•rt ., , 11 .S • 
bw,ine"8. 
McCook: Larr>· I>. Crick,•r, U.S ., ba,,i• 
nf'!lR, 
.SEW YORK - - Hromt : 1\.-rtrnm W . 
Cream, M.S., P~>·cholOIO', 
OKLAHOMA -- B~thany : G~ry I.. !'arks , 
B .S ., •llrkultuno. 
CIM!rokl'P; J'aul I>. H,,,.Jer. -'f .S. . t>d,;r;:i, 
tion. 
!'iowatA : Jo,, 0, Sherman, !\I .S. ,c:-,nom· 
ic,,. 
Hu.~h Sprinir•: Clf'Atu~ W . l>oy.,J, B.5 .• 
bU.•lftt'M. 
Tah~uah ; Marion W . l'hi lii..-, ~I .~. 
,..Jucation, 
Yukon: Hiram ~:. c,. •• ,.1. ll.S .. r.l :i,-l· 
tion. 
n:.-..ssYLVASIA - . ~u : .. c .. iL-.,;: .. ' J . ~, 
TaxAetw-r Jr .. H.S., h11.•in..._.__ 
SOL,n CAROLI.!liA Coiuml,u : h ;i 
L w .. J<ion. :M .:- . p,<frh<li.~ r -
n :XAS · F.,rth Wo~h himi., ~ •. 1. 
liArriMn. l! .S .. llr.l<!r11I -oci"1"1o•. 
V IR1;1:,.; IA Sprinllf;..l<l ; !,,; .-. , :, I!. 
H-.-,, A 11 .. hi•!o~ . 1!1an~ M. 5ma~ll. A : : , 
F.:11ru~h. 
WAS lll:-.GTOS , [> C. fL->l;•r i •. H, c• 
t1)u~h«. H .~ .• math~m Atk"-.a . 
0( 'T-OF·CO( ' STRY : 
Cl ' I\A - · Ha•ana . A<i.); ( R . l.A -: , ',~. 
M.S. rh,m i•tr; . 
CYPRt ·;; :--;M"n4.,. . r,,,.~-.. u-: .,,·,:, 1'_;· 0 -
1Aio,t.-<. A . li., .....-.n<>m10&. 
JSDIA - · 11,,mhAr : Ma r,, .... ~. :-.( . I' ,:, . 
fl .;-; .. d, .. m••trr . 
IRA:-. TPh r An. F-lre\,lo: h 1( .. 1,.i ;r_,a ,·,, 
A.H, mat~ati<->L 
110.SG KO~G - Mok Shing Y:>w D.S., 
chemistry. ' 
TAIWA!-i - Tail><'i : Pan J. ~ting, 8 .S .• 
mathematics; Yung-Chen Yeh, M.S .• ~liti• 
cal ~cit>nce; Frederick F . Shih, M.S., eh,.m-
i-tr,· ; Dar Twu, !\LS .. chem i•try : John;,on 
Cha nllwei ll wang, M.S .• polit ical ;,cie nc,:,. 
FHS Student Wins 
National Fellowship 
,James Saddler, Gem senior, has 
won one of the 13 national Phi 
Kappa Phi Fellowships for $2,500, 
the second FHS ~raduate in three 
years to win the hon or. 
FHS graduate Dnn )lcGovern 
w r,n the Phi Knppa Phi award in 
1 ~,r..i. 
ThC' Phi Kappa Phi Fellowship 
was the on);· one l!iven a Kansas 
!- tudent this year. fn nddition to 
his Phi Kappa Phi m embership, 
~acici l"r h<>loni:~ t o Phi Eta Sii;,rma. 
Seventh (°a\·alry. the Bapti!,t Stu-
<l.-,nt '.\fo,·c mf'nt. anri jg president o f 
Phi Alpha Theta . 
Sadd lH i;; a history mRjor. He 
hu mnrl C' no ::.- le,tion in the !i,hool 
1-.f' wrn at tf'nri . 
Phi Kapj)ll Phi members who 
wn(' ir,itiatt,d i :-: April may obtain 
thf' i r pir.~ nr.<l r(' rtifirntes in For-
::-~-th Lihrary W•,. Dr. Wilda Smith. 
a~<:,-<iat.- pr,)f('!lg,)r 1)f' hiiitor; , an -












Sponsored by AID 
Choguill, Toalson, Will Teach • ,n India 
Two FHS · science prof es-
sors will spend part of their 
summer in India teaching at 
institutes sponsored by the 
U.S. Agency for Interpational 
· . Development (AIDf. 
Dr. Harold Choguill, chairman 
of the division of physical science 
and professor of chemistry, and 
Wilmont Toalson, professor of 
mathematics, have been chosen for 
lecturing and consultant duties at 
separate institutes. · 
·~ Dr. Choguill will teach at the . 
University of Poona at an lnsti• 
tute for College Teachers, and 
Toalson will be on the staff at the 
teaching chemistry to the institute 
participants, teachers from Indian 
colleges in the states of Maharash-
tra and Goa. 
Toalson will be in India for the 
Institute at Kurnhshetra from 
June 6 to July 16 and Choguill will 
" be at Poona from June 8 · to July 
15. Toalson is one of two Ameri-
can specialists on the institute 
Choguill Toalson 
University of Kuruhshetra at an 
Institute for High School Teachers. 
Choguill, who will be one of 
two AID specialists at Poona, will 
present some newer methods of 
staff. , 
Like Choguill, Toalson . will at-
Jerid meetings in New Delhi before 
and after the institute. 
· · Mrs. Choguill will accompany 
her husband to India and Toalson's 
wife will join him in Hawaii on his 
return trip. 
- - - Scanning the . Campus - - -
Student Court· will•·meet on eith-
er next Thursday or Friday in re-
gard to the constitutionality of the 
spring ASC elections. 
* * *· * Eighteen prints by CurriElr and 
Ives and other 19th century Amer-
ican lithographers are being shown 
this month in the Memorial Union. 
The traveling exhibition is being · 
sponsored by the Committee on the 
Arts, Assn. of College Unions· 
International, in cooperation with 
the University of Kansas Museum 
of Art. .-
Housing Code . . ' . * From Page 1. 
Johnson also cited · what he 
terms the "inadequacies" of trailer 
home& in comparison with apart-
ment dwellings. "Trailer homes 
. weren't built for college students, 
because they're too small, they are 
not sturdy enough and the heating 
and gas systems can· be danger-
ous," he said. 
"I'd rather have the whole stu-
dent -body mad at me, than to .have 
one student die," Johnson said. 
"Although total enforcement of 
the new code is difficult, if not 
impo&sible," Johnson said, "we try 
to make sure that the students 
know the rules and we try to clar-
ify their expected conduct in stu-
dent-landlord relations. 
Today 
Noon - Baptist Student Union, Santa r·e 
Room 
":30 p.m. - Honors Committee, Prairie 
Room 
5 p.m. - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ehip, Homestead Room 
6 p.m. - . Seventh Cavalry, Santa Fe 
Room 
B :15 p.m. - Graduate recital, Felt.en• 
Start Theater 
Friday 
9 :'5 a.m. - Honors Convocation, Sheri-
dan Coliseum 
11 :30 a.m. - Faculty Christian Fellow• 
ship, Prairie Room ; Informal discu.~sion, 
Dr. Wlllie Ley, AlbertM>n Hall 
Monday 
6 p.m. - BPW luncheon, Black Room 
TGHday 
10:30 a.m. - P&ycholoirY &taH, Prairie 
Room 
Noon - Bapti1t Stud4-nt Union, Santa Fe 
Room 
r, :30 p.m. - All-Student Council, Prairie 
Room 
; p.m. - ln~r-Va,-,.lt:, Chriatian Fi,Jlow-
~hlp. Smoky Hill Room; RodKl Club, Black 
Room 
WN!nellday 
2 :30 p.m. - Traffic Tribunal, Prairie 
Room 
3 :30 p.m. - ln.•truction Commltll'e, 
Homatrsd Room 
i p.m. - Alpha Kappa P11i. Smoky Hill 
Jtoom 
Scholarship Offered 
For Qualified Senior 
A scholarship is n\°ailable to a 
1966-Gi FHS senior ~·ho meets 
these basic qualifications: 
1. A member of the ~asonic 
Lod~e or Order of Eastern Star, 
or the son or dau5l:hter of a mem-
ber of a lfasonic body. 2. A stu-
dent who can meet requirement.q 
!or ~ade11, character. qualities of 
leadership, ideAls and purpose in 
life. 
The scholarship, for $.100, is di-
vided between two semesters. Stu-
dents who qualify ~an obt.Ain ap· 
plication blanks in the student aid:1 
o{fice, Picken Hall 200. 
Dr. Eleanor Caldwell, associate 
professor of art, has been re-
. elected national president of Delta 
Phi Delta, honorary art fraternity. 
Re-elected as executive secretary 
of the fraternity ·was Dr. Jeanne 
Kuhn, professor of education, and 
John Thorns Jr., associate profes-
sor. of art, was named editor of 
the official publication, The Pal~ 
ette. 
The election took · place at the 
group's annual spring meeting in 
Springfield, Mo., last weekend. 
* * * * .~ KFHS campus radio will broad!?"' 
cast a "Going A way Party" from 
7 to 10 p.m; Friday. The program 
will contain radio drama, games 
and interviews. The public is in-
vited to attend the broadcast in 
Malloy 201-D. 
Funeral services for Dale R. 
Clutter, 28, Hoisington junior at 
FHS, were held at 2:30 p.m. Mon-
day at Burgart Funeral Home in 
Hoisington. 
•ee, "· Clu~r was fatally injured in a 
one-car accident Saturday on K-96 
northwest of Great Bend. 
* * * * O. E. Etter, assistant professor . 
of mathematics, has earned a 
grant to study at a mathematics 
institute this summer at Rutgers 
University. 
The institute, -from June 19 to 
Aug. 12, is supported by National 
Science Foundation funds. 
Etter has also studied during 
previous summers at NSF pro-
grams . at Michigan and Kansas 
universities. 
Aid to Students . • • * From Page 1. 
ranges from $3,200 with one de• 
pendent child to $6,900 with eight 
dependent children. Under certain 
circumstances this scale is not al-
ways decisive. 
A need-analysis sheet is used to 
determine his necessity. The st.u-
dent aids office deducts the stu-
dent's earnings and his f amity's 
contributions from the amount al-
lowable on each student. 
"Regardless of whether a stu-
dent is married or single, his fam-
ily is expected to assist if finan-
cially able. The student · himself 
can usually earn $200 to $400 dur-
ing the summer," Miss Artman ex-
plained. 
"Total aid given to a single ~tu-
dent should not exceed $1,460,'' 
she said. Individual grants supple-
ment other aids and may vary from 
$200 to $800. The grants are re· 
newable, but must be reviewed an-
niu• 'ly. 
· All students who think they 
may qualify for these· programs 
may apply immediately to the stu-
dent aids office," Miss Artman 
stressed. 
A new pay scale for students 
t.11111--.r ... 
POil !VUY'l HIHQ 
FROM OCEAN SPRAY 
employed in part-time campus 
jobs but not participating in the 
work-study program has also been 
approved. 
The new scale, effective July 1, 
provides more pay for those re-
maining in a campus job more 
than one year. A student will earn 
75 cents per hour for the first 
year, with increases to 80 cents 
per hour the second year, 85 cents 
the third year and 80 cents the 
fourth year. 
Graduate students will receive 
$1 an hour regardless of length of 
service. 
A student reverts to the mini-
mum pay rate if he changes jobs. 
Increases are made only at the be-
ginning of the school year. 
Any departure from the regular 
rules will be a decision of the Stu-
dent Aids Committee. A student or 
supervisor may also appeal a case 
to the committee. 
"Since the budget is prepared 
two years in advance, this is the 
maximum increase we can make at 
this time " Miss Artn:ian com-
mented. However, she pointed out 
that regular student employees are 
not limited to 15 hours per week. 
8nd In thl West and cs authentic 01 -
sooebrush. But they've been showing up 
In odd p&oc.- fot .xne time r,o.,. on o 
ua,,lbab In Moine, behind the wheel 
of o IP0f1I ca,. Built tough end buUt 
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HONDA 
A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take 
you directly to your destination. And, you'll have 
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy, 
prices start about $215~! And you'll meet the 
nicest people! 
Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co .. Inc. 
Department C-6, Box 50. Gardena, California © 1966 AHM 
•' ," ·<: 
SW A YING GRACEFULLY - Dancing to an old German waltz for 
FHS's 1966 Poise 'n' ' h·y are (front to back), l\larla Folkerts, La 
Crosse sophomore; Stephanie Bahr, Wichita freshman; Ann Drescher, 
Great Bend sophomor~; and Cynthia Dalrymple, Wichita freshman. 
Poise 'n' l'fy netted $800 for the National Defense matching fund. 
I A WS Constitution Upheld 
· The first constitution for the in FHS shall be members of A WS. 
Fort Hays State Associated Worn- From these members an AWS 
en ·students was approved recently Council is elected. The powers of 
by its members. the association are invested in this 
Eight articles compose tht! con-
stitution: (I) Name, (II) Purpose, 
(Ill) Membership, (IV) Powers, 
(V) Legislation and Administra-
tion, (VI) Elections, (VII) Amend-
ments, and (VIII) Quorum and 
Parliamentary Practice. 
According to the constitution, 
the purpose of A WS is: 
A~ To unify the womerr- on 
campus. 
B. To provide more-· leadership 
opportunities for women. 
C. To promote and co-ordinate 
activities for women. 
D. To encourage and develop 
an intellectual and cultural curios-
ity. 
E. To emphasize the impor-_ 
tnnce of women's participation in 
all phases of college. life. 
F. To recognize the increasing 
opportunities and need for edu-
cated women in society. 
G. To legislate rules which 
pertain to and govern ":omen stu-
dents at Fort Hays State. 
The constitution states that all 
women students regularly enrolled 
council, according to the consti-
tution. · 
Composing the council are the 
president, vice-president, secre-
- tary, treasurer and one representa-
tive for each 50 women of: 
1. Each residence ·hall (based 
on maximum capacity). 
2. Off-campus unorganized en-
rollment. 
3. Off-campus married enroll-
ment. 
4. One representative· for each 
Greek organization house. 
.5 Freshman women represen-
tatives. 
Jean Stouffer, dean of women, 
is adviser to the council. 
A WS has been active only one 
year on the FHS .,campus. Its con-
stitution was drawn up by several 
students in the spring of 1965. Stie 
Hudson, Hutchinson senior, who 
helped form the constitution serv.:- . 
ed as the association's first presi- · 
dent. -
Newly elected president for the 
1967 academic year is Kathy Low, 
\VaKeeney sophomore. 
All 
• • • 
Ooops! A Goof: Donna Trout, 
Augusta, Ga., freshman and mem-
ber of Sigma Kappa, was named 
Phi Sigma Epsilon Princess (not 
princess of Sigma Phi Epsilon as 
was stated in the Leader May 12. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Janet Nelson, Hays senior, was 
named the "most outstanding ar-
tive" and Loel Brooks, Hays fresh-
man, the "most o u t s ta n d i n g 
pledge." 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa announces the en-
gagement of Sandra Cummins, 
Chula Vista, Calif., graduate, to 
Paul Berland, Damar junior. _ 
Activation services will be held 
for Marti Allen, Concordia, Donna 
Trout, Augusta, Ga., both fresh-
men; and Linda Donahey, Logan. 
sophomore. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
· Activated recently were Jan 
Morris, Garden City, and Joanne 
Strauss, Webster City, Iowa, both 
sophomores; and Laah Hachmeis-
ter, Natoma freshman. 
Brenda McCallum, Kinsley fresh-
man, _was named third runner-up 
in the l\Iiss Barton County con-




In Tiger's Roar . - . : 
Kent Weigel, Oakley sophomore, 
is the new president of Tiger's 
Roar, FHS coeducational pep club. .; 
Weigel is among five students 
elected to executive positions by 
club members Friday. Other vf~ 
ficers for the 1967 school year are 
Pam Alspaw, Hays sophomore, 
vice-president; Mary Beth l\Iulch, 
Scott City freshman; secretary; 
Terry Shoemaker, Hays junior, 
treasurer; Carol Goetz, H a y s 
freshman, news chairman. 
Tiger's Roar, Qrganized this 
year, has over 380 members. 
When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDozTM 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality . . . helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
... when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz. 




Matters • • • • 
Men of Distinction 
Look To Us • • • 
• 
l age 
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Francis Aids Asian Coaches 
By Scott Spreier noted that he thought Francis is a 
Leader Sports Editor coach who knows his boys well. 
Three track coaches from south- Keowmookdar, a father of three, 
east Asia left FHS this week with found that the people here were 
a warm feeling toward track coach more friendly than he had antici-
Alex Francis and with new meth- pated. 
plans to marry upon returning to 
his country, said that he had a 
good time and enjoyed his first . 
visit to this country. 
VISITING FOREIGN COACHES - From left, Pipitporn Keowmoo-
dar, Thailand; Phan Nhu Quy, Viet Nam; and Chauta I\longhane, 
Laos, discuss- track with FHS track coach Alex l&ncis. · The t~e 
coaches were at FHS the past two weeks, studying and observing. new 
track methods before returning to their homes. 
. ' 
FHS Notches 7-12 ·Mark 
ods and ideas about · coaching After a short stay in Emporia, 
track. the Thai coach will go to Washing-
Phan Nhy Quy, director of the ton with the other coaches for de-
Youth Training Center and '·track briefing before he-returns to Bang· 
coach at Public College in _Saigon, kok to coach track. 
Viet Nam, said that he learnt>d Chauta Monghane, a physical 
much from Coach Francis' train- education instructor in the College 
ing program. " . .J'fr..Qf Vietiasse, Laos, said that he had 
"I will take many ideas back toV,,~;foarned much from Francis. 
apply in my own country," Quy ·«r, "I will try to use some of his 
added. techniques when I return to teach 
The father of nine children, (tuy in Laos," the coach added: 
is a captain in the Vietnamese Moonghane, a bachelor who 
army. 
Pipitporn Keowmookdar, an in-
structor in the College of Physical 
Education at Bangkok, Thailand, 
Reising Selected 
Coach of the Year 
Tiger baseball Coach Bob Rei-
sing has been named "Baseball 
Coach of the Year" for District 10 
of the Nat1onal Assn. of Intercol-
legiate Athletics. 
Reising led the Bengals to a 7-12 
record in his first season as base-
ball mentor, and FHS's first inter-
collegiate baseball campaign in 12 
years. 
Tiger Sweat 






Typewriter and adding machine 
rentals 
By Week, Month, 
or Semester 
8th & Main 
ALL 
PURPOSE LOTION 
During Baseball, Campaign 
Fort Hays State's baseball team closed out its first sea-
son in 42 years last weekend with a 7-12 slate after dropping 
In addition to his coaching du-
ties, Reising-a former head coach 
at the University ·of South Caro-
lina-is an assistant professor of 
English at FHS. 
ATTENTION 1966 GRAD_UATES 
three contests at Emporia. . Reising is now eligible for Area 
III coach of the year honors. J f 
selected, he will become a candi-
·date for the NAIA national base-
ball coach of the year awa.rd. 
Friday afternoon, the Tigers for a rematch with the Warriors, 
suffered their fourth straight loss and split a double-header with the 
of the season, falling to Emporia Sterling club. 
State College, 4-0. 
Hornet hurler Mike Reed gaYe 
up only three hits in pitching the 
shutout for Emporia. Jim Dreiling 
got two singles for the Bengals 
and Jon l\lastin added one. 
Saturday, Coach Bob Reisin5 's 
charges added two more losses to 
their slate, yielding to Pan Amer-
ican (Tex.) College and Colleg~ 
of Emporia. · 
The Pan American Broncos got 
off to an early lead on a grand 
slam home run by pitcher Hector 
Salinas in the first inning, and 
went ahead to score 13 runs in the 
first two frames. 
FHS managed four runs of its 
own in the second, but couldn't 
catch the Broncos, who notched a 
19-4 win. 
Salinas was the winning pitcher 
for Pan Am and Don Givens took 
the loss for the Bengals. 
In the final game Saturday, Col-
lege of Emporia downed the Ti-
gers 3-1. Presbie hurler Bill Guin-
an held FHS to five scattered hits. 
The Bengals opened tneir 1966 
season April 9, downing the Beth-
any Swedes 8-3 at Hays. FHS went 
ahead to win its next four games, 
taking a double-header from the 
Sterling Warriors. and defeating 
Bethany twice in another twin 
bill. 
The Tigers suffered their first 
defeats of the season April 23, 
when they were downed twice by 
College of Emporia. 








Finest of Photorraph• 
The Tigers pushed their record 
to 7-5, losing to Wichita State Uni-
,·ersity and splitting a double-
header with the Kearney State 
Antelopes. 
Coach Reising's Bengals were 
quickly eliminated from the CIC 
tourney at Omaha May 5-7, losing 
to Washburn University 7-3 in the 
first round, and falling 6-4 to Em-
. poria in the second game. 
At Kearney, Neb., the following 
week, FHS pushed its record to 
7-9, dropping two more decisions 
to the Antelopes. 
FHS ended its season losing the 
three-games series. in Emporia. 
Classified Ads 
FOR SALE - Brick, two-bedroom 
home, full basement. Like new. 
Close to school. Call 5-7213 be-
tween· 8 and 5. 29c5 
FOR SALE: 1962 Mercury Me-
teor. MA 4-6888. 31c2 
FOR SALE - Sharp 1960 Karman 
Ghia convertible, Volkswagen's 
finest sports car. Over 30 mpg. 
New tires and battery, near ne.v 
top. White, very clean. See it. 
Drive it. Call Bob Mollohan, MA 
4-4366, 2915 Willow. 32c1 
SUMl\iIER SCHOOL APARTMENTS 
413 W. Eighth - Boys or couples - $50 - bills paid 
209 W. Seventh - Girls or couples - $60 - bills paid 
3t.t W. Sixth - Girls or couples - $65 • bills paid except electricity 
607 Elm • Boys or girl!'! - $25 each - bills paid 
Contact Hinkhouse Agency, 232 \Vest Ninth 
J. D. Williams · K. R. Hinkhouse 
We Will Buy Used Books 
MAY 26 THROUGH .JUNE 2 
Cash or Credit 
(lO~i extra if taken m credit) 
Used Books Cannot Be Accepted In Trade During 
Septem her Book Rush. 
Campus Book Store 
You are invited to investigate our excellent career 
opportunities if you are ambitious, have a "B" ave1·-
age, took part in campus activities and have satisfied 
the draft. We are a progressive 111ultiple-service 
bank, n~eding 15 officers in five years. Our Execu-
tive Development Program can qualify you. Send 
your complete resume to: M. L. Anderson, Per-
sonnel Director, City National Bank & Trust Co., 






Moonshine. Jugged elegance • •• 
great for makln' hay. Cologne. 
After-Shave, Saturday Night Soap, 
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FHS Thinclads Capture Second Straight CIC Title 
Fort Hays State's track squad 
shot to its second straight confer-
ence title, winning the CIC Track 
and Field Championships last 
weekend at Emporia. 
with a time of 4 :14.4. Mason, who 
ran a tot.al of aix competitive 
miles in the conference meet, also 
aided the Bengal caUJle with 
. ' ,,. ,o; 
SETS SCHOOL RECORD - Bernie Blevins, Yates Center junior, es-
tablished a school record in the shot-put last Saturday in the CIC 
meet with a winning toss of 53-8, bettering his old mark of 53- 1/z 
which he set earlier this year. · 
FHS ·Netmen Snag Third 
; In Conference.Tournament 
The Tiger thinclads won the 
two-day affair with 102½ points, · 
11 points in front of second-place 
Emporia State College. 
Coach Alex Francis' charges 
trailed the Emporia Hornets most 
· of the meet, but the Bengals 
charged ahead in the final three 
events to capture the conference 
crown. 
Pittsburg State College placed 
third in the meet with 81 points, 
Omaha University followed with 
10, and Washburn finished fifth 
with three tallies. 
In winning the title, FHS gain-
ed firsts in eight of the 18 events 
and placed in all but three events; 
the intermediate hurdles, the high 
hurdles and the triple jump. 
Six conference records were 
broken in the CIC meet, with the 
Tigers setting meet records in the 
high jump, the three-mile run a~d 
the steeplechase. 
Senior Don Lakin set a ne~ 
mark of 9:35.4 in the steeplechase, 
cutting six seconds off the record 
he set last year. The distance ace 
also established a record in the 
three-mile run of 14 :00.9, shearing 
almost 16 seconds off the mark 
he set last season. 
Rod Willia?n$ set a new confer-
·ence mark in the high jump, clear-
ing the bar at 6·10 and bettering 
the old record of 6-7½ set in 
1961. Bob Schmidt took second in 
the high jump, and Gary Beymer 
finished fourth for the Thrers. 
FHS also e s t a b Ii s he d three· 
school marks in the ~IC meet. The 
Bengals set records in the na ile 
relay, the shot-put and Lakin's 
Fort Hays State's tennis squad wrapped-up its 1966 season three-~ile ru':'. . . 
last weekend finishing third in the CIC Championships at -To--·~ 'fr Bernie Blevins won t~e shot with 
peka ' · a toss of 53-8, bettenng the old 
· ,vere young and Donnie Hockett, mark which he set earlier this ' The Tigers, boasting an 8-4 sea- year. 
son slate, finished behind Wash- Ulysses °junior. Young· compiled a The mile relay team of Ron Mor-
burn University and Emporia State 9-l season mark and Hockett scor- el, Lynn Havel, Jack Banns and 
College. The Washburn netmen ed an 8-4 record· Jerry Katz covered the distance in 
won six of seven divisions in cap- Coach Johnhso
1
n, in his first year . a winning time of 3:17.5, knocking 
turing their second straight con- at the Tiger em, said that he was . one second off the record set last 
ference crown. well pleased with the team's show-
Coach Jerry Johnson's charges ing. 
finished second in three divisions. "If everyone . returns we should 
have a strong team next season," Kim Gottschalk, Hays sophomore, 
finished second in the number one the Bengal coach added. 
year. 
FHS also gained firsts in the 
mile, the 880 and the 220. Sopho-
more John ?.fason won the mile 
singles, and freshrna,n Mike Mc- ----------------------------
Atee was runner-up in the number 
two singles. 
In doubles competition, fresh-
men McAtee and Dave Young 
teamed up to take second in the 
number two division. 
The Bengals opened their sea-
son on a winning note, blanking 
the Kearney (Neb.) State Ante-
lopes 7-0 in an outdoor dual at 
Kearney. 
In their next outing, the Tiger 
netmen downed t he Bethany 
Swedes in FHS's first home meet, 
but Jost to the Swedes in a return 
match at · Bethany the following 
week. 
FHS evened its record at -2-2 by 
losing to Kansas State University 
before bouncing back with a vic-
tory over the Kearney netmen. 
Following the Kearney encoun-
ter the Bengals traveled to Empor-
ia where they split a double-dual, 
defeating Pittsburg State, but. 
losing to E-Stnte. 
The Tigers suffered their final 
loss ·or the regular season against 
the rugged Washburn netmen, 
dropping a 4-3 dual, but came hack 
with •.-ins against II utchinson, 
Garden City and Dodge City jun-
ior colleges. 






Ea1t of IDshway 183 
HA 4-HM 
Sapreme" 
would have to perform at our peak. 
The team did just that." 
· second-place finishes in the ·three·· 
mile ·and the steeplechase. 
0 
The thinc:lads will be idle untH 
May 28, when they jaunt to TotJe-
ka for the Missouri Valley AA U. · , \ 
The Tigers will close · out the sea- . .i( 
son June 3 and 4 in the NAIA 
Championships- at Sioux Falls, 
Senior Jerry Katz finished . first 
in the 880, covering the half-mile . 
.in 1:54.7. Teammate Jack Harms 
finilbed a eloae secorid, trailing 
le88 than one second behind Katz. 
Tiger James Alexander snagged 
the quarter-mile for FHS with a 
time of :22.3. Alexander also fin-
ished third in the 100-rard dash. 
Coach Francis, in his 20th year 
at the Bengal helm, was pleased 
w.ith his team's performance the 
CIC meet. "We knew before we 
went to Emporia that it was g-0ing 
to be a close meet an~ that we 
S.D. FHS placed third in the na-
tional meet last year. 
Classified-:-Ads 
FOR SALE - BSA 650 motor-
cycle. John Sweat, McGrath Hall. 
32cl 
COMING _ May 20. Forsyth Li~ 
brary's book sale. 
Read· Leader Cluaifieda 
IMPORTANT EVENTS 
are taking place 
here at Fort Hays State. 
Let your parents know about them 




Dark Horse Inn 
Presents ... 
''THE RUMORS" 
(One of the fastest rising groups in the Midwest) 
FRIDAY, MAY 20th 
$1.00 Per Person 
''THE RENEGADES" 
( Our most outstanding local group) 
SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
$1.00 Per Person 
As A Token Of Appreciation 
For Your Fine Patronage. 
' 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25th I 
' 
• 
25c admission entitles you to ..• 
Entertainment 
• 2 Free Kegs Given Away At 8 p.m. 
• Free Popcorn 
OLD MOVIE NIGHT F.A.C. 75c pitchers 




Ray, and Rauen 
U -Carat Gold Pierced 
Earring!! From $2.50 
